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CoNN., SATUJWA
Y, D1w. 9, 1876.
COLLEGE

No . XII.

AND GAMPU,._'{

The end of another term is drawing near,
an<l time is beginning to go very slowly with
P1tblished every three weeks duri11g term-Ume by the Freshmen, especially with those who
have never been to boarding-school, and arc
tlte Students of
now away from home for the first time. Who
TRINITY
COLLEGE.
that has not been a Freshman himself can
tell how often arc counted the days and hours
which mnst be endured before they can leave
Managing Editor,
JOHN IIUSKE.
the
place to which, a few months ago, they
EDITORS, CLASS OF '77.
were so anxious to come 1 Passing across the
Jorrn H . K. Bunowrn,
JonN Hus1rn.
campus one can easily pick out a Freshman
ROilE!lT
H. COLEMAN,
EDWARD M. 8CUDDER.
hy his look of joy an<l the automatic motions
of
his fingers as he connts and murmurs,
Terms $2.50 per year.
In advance, $2.00.
" One week, five days, ten hours. Yesterday
Single copies 20 cents.
it was six days, to-morrow it will be four."
Subscriptions, Advertisements and CommuniThen he tries to whistle and sing at the same
cations should be addressed to
time, but makes a miserable failure and yells
"THE
TRINITY TABLET,"
instead.
HARTFORD,
CONN.
DRAWER
20,
The festival of St. Pumpkin has come and
gone,
and the vacation of two whole days for
The TABLET is for sale at 48 J. H.
those who went home, and one day for those
who stayed, has passed like a dream; gone,
l>ut not forgotten. This liberal inducement
00.VTENTS.
ot a vacation, twice as long as the rest of the
VoL. IX, No. XII, DEC. 9, 1876.
college had, did not tempt many to celebrate
133 at home, they were afraid the Faculty might
College and Campus
134 miss them during so long an absence. How
Hasty J nclgment .
135 is it possible that the powers that be prevail
Our Boating Prospects
136
'l'he Bum
13G on themselves to give us so much as two
The Rowing Association
137 days, while other colleges get only five?
Education in Amrrican Colleges
138
Minor Matters
As this is the last number which the pres140
Personal
ent
board will issue, it is probably supposed
140
Particles
that
we will follow the general rule in such
141
Cap and Gown
.
.
.
141 cases,-req nest subscribers to pay up, blow
The Interdiction of Singing .
141 our own horn a little, weep a few tears, and
A Dream
142
. Exchanges
142 make our exit in the orthodox manner; but
Gymna stics .
.
143 we are not going to do it. T~ be sure, we
Not es and Clippings

•
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the general principles and theories of human
nature, and the trnths which the moralist
may have deduced from the facts which l1ave
come to his observation; but this is b_y no
means all that we want. A knowledge of
the laws of gravit_y wonld be of but small
use to us, witlwnt an experience of the obstacles and eircnmstllnces whieh those laws must
encounter, and to which they must submit.
And so, while we may say on the one hand
tl1at men arc the cause of events, or on the
other hand, that c,·ents make men what tl1ey
are, ,,e have at the best made but a genernl
statement of human possibilities.
For eo various are the constitutions and capacities of
different men, and so manifold are the circumstances which may surround them, that
personal and daily experience is the only
teacher to whom we c':tn safely look.
But few of us recognize this fact till long
Vos plaudite.
experience, oftentimes freighted with sad results, has forced us to a consciousness of its
HASTY JUDGMENT.
truth.
And what is the result?
A large
There are but few sources in the worl<l proportion (we had almost said fonr-fifths) of
from which we can derive more useful and the world, tanght b_ythe theories of the inimportant lessons, than from a study of our- structors we have mentioned, make 11ot011]y
seh·es and those around us. It is from such themselves but their unfortunate fellow111en
a study that man can acquire that es,:e11tial the \'ictims of their ignorance.
knowlrdge of hnmnn nature, without which
It becomes the lot of thousands of lrn1nan
all other learni11g goes for lmt little. Pl1il- creatures, as they struggle against the te111posopf1ers and moralists may demonstrate the tations which the world throws i11 their way,
prineiples of the mind, and the causes of its to be wrecked upon tlie hidden rocks of lnisty
actions ; the stewards of the Gospel may jndgment and unjust accusation. In a world
preach to us of human fr;1ilty, and the means like onr own, when evils beset tl1e comsc of
of strengthening it; moralists and dramatists a man at ever_y tnrn, ,vhere there is so much
may seek, by nnnating wliat they have seen to lead him to wro11g doing, a11d where sucand thought of the world, to warn and i11- cess is 1,0 dependent npon tl1e treatment which
strnct us; but, carefully as we may lrnre at - public opinion aceord:i to l1is efforts, we can
tended to all such teachings, we come at last not o,·er-rate tl1e importance of a carefnl critto appreciate their inadequacy to accomplisl1 icism upon the actions of our neighbor.
It
the purposes for whieh they were intended, is the great tendency of men to jnclge harshl.Y
and we turn to the world around us and find, of others' short-comings,
and furgct the
by looking at men and things, the knowledge allowances which should be made for them.
which we have been seeking in vain.
We hear of a friend's fault, and, from our
Other teachings may be well enough in own 1 osition of secnrity, we proeeecl to pass
their way. It is well enongh for us to know criticism upon l1im, without for a. moment

would like to have subscribers pay np, because money is a necessary article to an editor,
and we would like to blow our own horn
because nobody will blow it for us; but we
are not going to weep, because we see nothing to weep about. If we considered it the
joy and pride of ou r lives to be editors, and
hear the TAJlLET abnsed and reviled, in college and out of college, and this chiefly b_y
those who are ready to confess that they
could not do any better themselves; if we
liked to sit in our rooms on pleasant afternoons, and g1·ind out legal cap by the yar<l,
when we could walk or drive; or if we preferred burning the midnight oil, to sleeping
quietly and comfortably in our little beds, we
might feel like weeping and bi_dding tearful
good-byes to our friends, but siuce we are
glad, we will say so and be done with it.
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descending from om· seats and looking carefu]l_yat the real nature of the fault, and at
the palliating circumstances which may attend
it. Let us pnt onrsel ves in his plnce, let us
consider the weakness of the foundation upon
which he stood, and the temptations to which
lie was snbjected, and then let us frame our
judgments fair:y and conscientiously, and we
shall find ourselves taking a far different view
uf onr brother's sin.
·we would not decry tl1e enormity of sin.
vVe would not be suspected of advocating so
lenient criticism ns to lead to an encourngement of wrong-doing.
But we would be
understood as reminding our readers that the
punishment of sin, beyond what the laws
them selves inflict for the safety of society, is
left to God alone, nnd tlwt it is the duty of
individuals to lift up and support a falling
man, instead of forcing him still lower, hy
onr hasty words, into the ditch i11 which his
misfortune has laid him.
"Judge not tlrnt ye be not judged."
Do
not assail a fellow-ereature who has fallen, as
ravenous slrnrks follow in the wake of the
doomed ship, ready to take advantage of its
distress. And, to this encl, let us attain a
knowledge of our own frailtie s, and of the
temptations which others meet, though a merciful Providence may have kept them from
our own paths. ·
OUR BOATING

PROSPECTS.

The New England Association mnt iu
\V orcestet· on the twen ty-eecond of N ovemuer, nnd elected its officers, nnd decided npon
the place of the Regatta, and the lllanner in
which the race shall be rowed. The date of
tl1e Regatta wa,; not determined more accurafoly than some day in the first fortnight of
July next. The place chosen was ew London, where there is a fine conrse, large enough
for the number of boats which will take part.
The sarne offer,; are made by the New Londoner,; that the Saratogians made in previous
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years-free
transportation of boats, free use
of boat-houses, etc. Any college is at liberty
to refuse them.
This establishes us upon a firm basis, and
presents a definite object, calling for active
work. The Association has changed from
one only talked of to a real one, and starts off
fairl_y.
Previous to the convention, the boat-club
held a meeting, and elected Mr. E. D. Appleton, of the class of '80, ·captain of the boat
crew. This gave the proper impetus to college boating matters; and he soon showed
his earnestness and energy by selecting six
men with whom to make the first trial. Mr.
Appleton rowed at St. Paul's School, and
won a good ·r ep utation for endurance and
pluck and skill, the three qualities most
necessary for a successful oarsman. IIis experience there, although differing a little in
minor matters from what is to-day considered
to be the most perfect theory of training,
is a good proof of his ability in the past, and
affords good ground to expect a brilliant success in the future.
Undei· his supervision the college carpenter
has begun to alter and improve the rowingweights in the gymnasium.
The crew are
working easily just now, taking a little exercise in the gymnasium, a little walking out
of doors, preparatory to a severer course of
wru·k before or after the Christmas vacation.
In this connection it is very appropriate
for us to say a few words about the boathouse. The old boat-house, after service of
ten or more yearn, has become practically useleE1s. It was originally built of cheap stuff,
and was never any too strong. Its day has
come and gone, and we must have a new one.
Estimates were made by a committee, anu it
was estimated that about 450. would cover
the expense of a new one, with a float attached, all the good stuff in 0 111· present b0athonse going to our account in the building of
the new one. An excellent location for the
new bonse was found upon the river bank 1
f
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high above the highest point of Spring floods
and freshets. No one who has not learn ed it
by experience can realize the deadening, discouraging effect a dirty, cold, comfortless
boat-house has upon a crew. There is plenty
of hard work in training for a race, and it is
partly offset by the cheering presence of
friends who go down to the river to see the
crew row. But no one will come if there is
no place to loaf and watch the practicin g of
the crew ; and so the enthusiasm of the college receives a severe blow, a11dthe oarsmen
become di:;conraged.
Yale and Columbia, recognizing this principle, have built large boat-homes, and ha ve
carefully provided them with balconies or
rooms overlooking the water, where the college fellows can sit and smoke, and evince
their interest in the crew. The present is an
excellent time to begin and finish the work.
Labor is cheap, and so i:; lumb er, etc., and on
the other hand necessity is urgent and apparent. Active steps must be taken at once, for
this is the mainspring of our rowing success,
and so long as it is brokcu, the whole machine must stop and await repair.
For tlie

'l'ABLET.

TIIE BUM.
MESSRS.Emro1is : The last number of the
TmNITY TABLET contained among its minor
matters some severe strictures on the Freshman Bnm. The writer, whoe, ·er he was, if
not positively unjust, seems to have written
under a wrong impression. Th e old custom
of giving a sociable enterta inm ent to the
College, which bas always dernh·ed npon the
Freshman clas,;, was intermitte<l last year, if
,ve recoll ect aright, on moral grounds. The
writer of the !'aid article w.as not at all troubled on that score, but on nccotrnt of the
"affair" being, as he terms it, "ungentlemanly," and suggests that henceforth it he held
in a '' place of respectability."
This censorial and captions articl e comes
with very bad grace frotll the edito rs of the

s

TABLET,as the man:1ging editor of that journal was present, :rnd in a very hearty and enthusiastic spee <:11 expressed himself well
pleased with the bnm.
In regard to "the crowd of tight fellows,''
it is mnch to be douLted whether there were
more or as many in that n11fortnnate condition as there were after the Book supper, or
the Lemon-Sque ezer supper given to the class
of '76.
As for abolishing liquors because some rnen
abuse their time and privileges, tl1is is ouly
part and parcel of that nonsensical and Quixotic spirit of the day which seeks to abolish
what is good because it is sometimes perverted. In such a ca~e "temperance" is only a
fictitious name for intemperance, and you wlio
c.-ill yourselves temperance men,
Mutato nomine de te
Fabul<.1,
narmtur.

c.
THE ROWING

ASSOCIATION.

The so-called Rowing Association of New
England Colleges met at the Bay State Honse,
Worcester, Nov. 22d, at 3, P. M. Delegates
were present from Brown, Dart111outh, and
Trinity- a small 11umber from siuall college .
Di,;appointed, but not discouraged, at the
non-appearance of W csleyan, Williams, and
Bowdoin, th e delegates present rnsoh ed to
make a beginning, and so formed an a sociation and adopted a const itntiou. E. 0. Ca rrigan, of Dartmontl1, was elect ed president,
S. D. Hooker, of Trinity, secretary, and }fr.
--of Bowdoin, tr easurer.
The constitut ion of the old association was
adopted, with few alterations, some of which,
in our opinion, had better not liarc been
made. But as Dartmoutl1 and Brown were
unanimous in everything, as if by a preconcerted plan, all om objection s were o_f no
avail, and we ,rcre obliged to submit to the
o,·erwhelming majority of liternlly two llleu.
We do not iu the least wish to pronounce
judgment upon another's motives, but, from
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the opposition which was made to retaining
the by-law against the use of a professional
trainer, we could not do less than infer that
at least two out of the three colleges anticipate employing professionals. We arc extremely anxious that everything of a professional character shall be debarred from our
races, and that they shall be simply friendly
contests between gentlemen.
We hope,
therefore, that, if this element is introduced,
public opinion will give it its own deserts.
New London was u11animously selected as
the place for the first regatta. We regard
.this course as far superior to any other in
New England, both for tlie crews and for
those who wish to view the race. And we
have the assurance of some leading men
there, that New London will treat us squarely
and handsomely.
No definite arra,ngements ham been made
as yet with regard to the race, all being left
in the hands of the Regatta Committee,
which consists of S. W. McCall (Dartmouth),
chairman; S. D. Hooker (Trinity), Secretary;
and Mr. --(Bowdoin), treasurer.
We hope that the Association may prove a
success, and that the other ew England collP-ges, aside from Harvard and Yale, will join
it in due time. For this year it is left on the
hands of the Regatta Committee to admit
any N e·NEngland college into the Association,
as there will Le no regula1· meeting of the
convention until next year.
H.J.

EDUCATION IN AMERIOANGOLLEGES
One of the greatest minds of tho sixteenth
century, in an essay "of studios," writes,
"Since books arc to be tasted, others to be
swallowed, aud some few to be chewed and
dige,;ted," and our American ideas seem certainly to rest upon some such priuciple as the
last, "somefew are to be chewed and digested." What the se few are is difficult to determine, when the whole field of books lies
before us, with perfect liberty to choose any
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one we will; but when the number has been
diminished to a very few, which are selected
as text books to develop our minds, we have
every reason to expect that these few are the
very best of their kind, and if so, they should
be " chewed and digested," metaphorically,
and not skinned through.
Such are the text books used in our American colleges. They have been selected by
rnen who are thoroughly conversant with
their subject-matter, and should for their matter be read over carefully and be thought
upon. Here arc two distinct processes, involving different courses of study and tending toward different ends, whether on the
one hand we come to college to acqnire
knowledge, or to learn how to acq nire knowledge. Some say the former, others the latter.
Probably the latter is the real obiect of colleges, and the desire of all students who wish
to derive the most profit from their college
education.
If this is not the real end in view, few
colleges in this country or in Enrope have
accepted the other alternative, and adopted
the course which will cram the most knowledge into a man in the least time. And
since the curricula of om American colleges
manifest no signs of snch an attempt, it is
fair to suppose that the studies pursued by a
student looking forward to a B. A., are selected
with reference to thefr developing power.
Power to develop what? Why, a sound mind
and a good judgment.
But let us see if
they do so. The first requisite of a sound
mind is an accurate thoroughness, the habit
of learning thoroughly everything, and the
constant repetition of this act when the mind
is growing, is the only way to so embody it
in the mind that after maturity the intellect
will instinctively refuse to leave a question
unless it is thoroughly understood.
The co11verse of this is a leading error in our nature
and it is little matter of wouder that it has
exerted its ·pernicious influence over our colleges.
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They generally prefer the latter alternative,
and they come forth with a little more adJcd
to their requiremen-ts. A11d so they go on
holding against each other, and no one d:w
ing to stop and lose a present prize which will
ere long turn into a white elephant. '\Ve
must stop soon or change. For while the
amount of work done in college is constantly
increasing, the age reqnire<l for admission is
"All hope abandon, ye who enter here,"
the same as it was forty years ago; and it is
would admirably suit our educational system
universally known that the rnlc requiring a
by the substitution of thought for hope,
Freshman to be so many years old, is winked
"All thought abandon ye that enter here."
at. Now is the human fram e, mental and
With barely enough time to memorize a les- corporeal, much more capable of a continued
son, there is no opportunity for the free exc1~ strain than it was forty years ago. Our
cise of thought. This accounts in a great minds are perhaps higher, qnickcr; but they
degree fur the commuu complaint of a poor are less thoughtful.
Where then docs this
memory .
The conservative faculties are increasing cumitlits of work weiµ;h heaviest/
good enough, but the facts are not vividly Upon that faculty of the miud called by metenough impressed upon them. The mirror aphysicians the elaboration.
The faculty
never reflects a clear image of a hazy object, known to us as understanding, or judgment,
uor docs the earth leave a trace of a light without which the intellect ha s lost its larnp,
footstep. If we wish to conserve aud be able its essence, and life. The question is one of
to reproduce a fact, we must be interested in the highest ruoment, and demands careful and
it. W c mnst turn it over in our mind, we Jeep thought. The stroke must be bold that
mnst "chew and digest" it. Bnt where is cuts away the decayed part of the body, and
the opportnnity for such reflection and tho11gl1t the diagno sis rnmt be sure, but the benefit is
in a college life? It wonk! puzzle a Colum- always commensurate with the effurt.
bus to discover it. The hurried scrambling
over a lesson obliterates all tracen of thoronghness.
1.1/
IN0R MATTERS.
Four years of the most susceptib le part of
FOOT BALL.
a man's life are wasted in te~ching him what
he must devote a lifetime to eradicate, inacSiuce our last, several games luwc hccn
curacy, a habit of skinning over, rather than played, an~l have been better attended . The
ploughing under, is verified with our mind.
contesting parties have been made stronger
One college publi shes a ca.talogne claiming hy the aJtlition of several men to each side,
a high standard for admission, aud announc- a11dthe interc t in the game has increased.
ing, with all the enhancing power of fine ~till the number who look on without joinpaper and print, that its students go o,·cr so ing in the game, is too great. They seem to
much grnund every year, a little more than think that all the enjoyment lies in seeing
any other college in the country. Its setlnct- other fellows play. But if they would themive declaration draws students in large num- selves join in the fun, the game wonld be
bers. The drain is felt by its sister colleges. more exciting and the cont est longer. The
What can they do 1 Sit still and twiddle exercise is good and wholesome, and plenty of
their thumb _s, or else go and do likewise. fon can be hat! in a well played game.
Upon entering college, the earnest student
takes his first step into a new land fu 11of disappointment.
He finds certain hours allotted
to certain tasks, and so nicely are they proportioned, that do his very best, he can only
learn hi s lesson, and oftentimes barely that.
There is never any time for careful reflection,
for the practice of thinking.
Dante's motto,

',
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done 'd The creditors are clamoring for their
"\Von't
Tl1is nsef'nl organization, wl1ich for a time money; and can we blame them?
the
fellows
come
forward
and
willingly
stint
l1ad suspended business, owing to a defect in
themselves
to
get
this
debt
clear~
It
is
a
disthe batte1·y, has once more began operations,
grnce,
and
solllething
ought
to
be
d.onc
in
the
and all rncssages received arn properly forwarded. Main offices arc numbers - and 7 matter.
Till!: Nl~W C.A.TALOOUJJ:S.
Bro,rnell Hall, and 152 ·wa~hiugton street.
The catalogue for the ensning college year
S01110rnure stations will probably be added
It
to the line in a short time. It was a mistake was published two week,; ago to-day.
in onr last number, when it was stated that t--hows a total of one hundred student;,,
no di vidcnd would be declared this year. against eighty-three of last _year. The Soph"\Vo· arc informed positively that a semi-aunnal omore class contains twenty-two lllCll, six of
whom entered this Fall.
The Freshmen
di vidcnd will soou be declared.
number
thirty-se\'e11,
all
of
whom are ne\\'
MYSTERIES.
men, except three who were dropped from
A few nights ago, a wandering band asthe present Sopho111orc class. There are
cended the stairs of the chapel building, and
twenty-one Juniors in place of seven teen last
after so111etron ble succeeded in detaching the
year, and the Jnnior is the only class which
bell rope, with which they made off. Next
has fallen bel1ind, and tl,cy number only one
mor11i11g,the bell was rung only four minutes,
less. This indicates a sati:;factory progress at
owing, doubtless, to the terrible din ; for
n, time when \\·e least anticipated
it, viz: too
Franklin was obliged to climb the tower aud
late for the old and too early for the new
i·ing the bell with his hands. In consequence,
influences to work.
half the college was left out of chapel, much
BO ,\T
REW.
to their disgust(?). Next time this band atWe present our readers with the nallleS of
tempts anything of the sort, we advise them
the
men in tr,tining, under C,iptain Appleton,
to seek counsel before they entc1· upon an
for
positions
011the University crnw.
undertaking so difficnlt. Abont four o'clock
Age.
Height.
Weight.
tl1e other rnoming the watchful janitor saw a
Fred. Wilcox,
1!)
5,8
1-:1:2
JJ!Hll l1a11ging out of a wjndow
of the old
Bnnonghs,
20¾
5,1 L
15G}
Parthenon.
Ile was terrified at first, but
Cl'osby,
19
6,2
175
when the fast approaching light rendered the
:McBride,
20
G
168
object more ,·isible, he saw through the joke,
Webster,
10
5,10
Hi3
and soon cut down the corpse. It was a snit
Appleton, (Capt.)
18
6, L
170
of c.:lothcs filled with sawdust and shavings,
They have been selected with great care
with head attached.
It is too bad that it did and jndgment.
not dangle the!'e till auont half past eight.
ORATORTC .'1.L l'lUZE
COXTEST .
TELl:GltAl'II

.A.SSOUIATION.

BA.SJ<
~ BALL.

The cluu owes one hundred and forty dollars. "\Vhat can be done about it/
This has
been 1011gdeciphered by those who Lave the
1m1tter at heart, and no way out of the difficulty can be found. Each fellow npon application can p1·omise a certain amount, but
when it is called for, he nernr happens to have
any money at the time. Now what can be

.

The fullo1ring stnclents h!tve received, an<l
accepted, appointments to speak for the prizes
to be awarded on :1Ionday evening, the 1 th.
It has become necessary to postpone the
speaking to tliis evcuing, from a nnlllbcr of
ca,uscs.
E. M. Scudder, W. E. Rogers, W. V. Chapin, J. D. Hills, M. K. Bailey, W. E. Pot,rine.
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It is particularly desired that the alnmni
furnish ns with all items of interest that may
come to their knowledge concerning e,·ery
one who has been connected with the College. We would ask their co-operation in
making this department what it onght to be
-a medium between graduates and their
Alma Mater.
W Arr, '36. J. T. Wait has been re-elected
to represent the third congressional district
of Connecticut. The district is strongly Republican.
FISHER, '42. Rev. 0. R. Fisher died very
suddenly, at his residence on Trurnbnll Street,
on the 24th of November. He was rector of
St. Paul's church, and a member of the
standing committee of the Domus Convocationis. He was loved by all that knew him.
RussF:LL,'55. Dr. F. W. Russell and Dr.
C. A. Lindsley, '4U, have been appointed by
the Governor of Connecticut as me111Lersof
a board to examine and report on the condition of State charities.
GORDON,
'71. Rev. T. H. Gordon may be
addressed at Ifannnondton, N. J.
DouGLAs, '71. Rev. G. W. Douglas is
tutor of Greek, Latin, and the English Bible,
at the General Theological Seminary, N. Y.
S:1crm, '71. Rev. W. G. W. Smith may be
addressed at Bastrop, Texas
}IcLE~, 75: Mr. T. McLean was married
to .MissCreigh tun, the dangl1ter of Commodore
Creighton, 011 the 21st of ovember. Bishop
Williams ufiiciated.
SmmMAN, '71. Mr. R. M. Sherman, of
the Senior class, was unanimously elected by
the R. A. N. E. 0., as one of the committee to
arrange for the Regatta Ball, to be held after
the race, next July.
IIooKER, '77. Mr. S. D. Hooker, was
elected Secretary uf the R. A.. N. E. C. Ile is
also a member of the Uegatta Conimittee.
JoNEs, '77. Mr. E. P. Jones has left College until some time next term.

T.11.BLET.

MATHER,'77. Mr. W. G. Mather has gone
home until tlie end of Christmas vacation.

PARTICL.llS.
A Freshma11 defines transubstantiation as
follows: " The- change of men's souls after
death into animal's bodies." That Freshie
would make a poor Romanist.-Two
sons of
Erin, passing Trinity college one night, one
says, "Mike, what o'clock is it 1" "I ha_vn't
me watch, but I'll give ye the thrue time in
wan minute," and stepped up to the sun dial
and strnck a match, and vainly endeavored to
read the time. He then said, "Och, shure a
match don't give light enough, but if I had a
lantern I could gi\'e yes the correct time to a
second," and walked away explaining the
wonderful instrument to his lately arrived
friend.-The new catalogue is out; it is neat
and presentable.-Oollege thermometer indicated 8° at 7:30 Tlianksgiving day morning.
- Subject of Sophomores P. 0. speech,
'' Bauners." Length of oration, ad .tratientiam auditoriitm.-The Senior class have left
•>fftheir mourning, and will attend chapel
regularly hereafter.-Subscriptions,
like honors, are easy and plenty.-Yale won the last
game of foot-Lall played with Princeton.Say, Freshie, how ·is your friend from Utah?
did he persnade you to buy any of Brigham
'f onng's brickbats ?-Several Freshmen have
been seen with canes. They had better beware or they will be cained.-Question
in
Metaphysics be cha wed by some fair Mormon.
We like these credulous men.-P1YJf. (to student.) I ob~erve, sir, that yon cnt up a great
<lea! during ·prayers in chapel. Student, (to
prof.) Yes, sir, bnt if tlw Faculty were properly attending to their devotions during prayers, they would 11otsee what others were doing. P1'ef. I think I must reduce your
standing ten marks, sir. Student. Say fifteen,
please take off enough to make it an object.
-Particle
lays down his pen and bids the
world- Adieu,

:
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A DREAM.
The gold in the sky was burning,
As I walked one night by the sea,
And the lustre it shed was turning
All tilings into gold but me.
For, wrapped in a mantle of sorrow,
I was proof 'gainst the bPa"ntiful cLange,
And my soul was nnuble to borrow
Tlia t glory)o silent anrl strange.
But soon, with a music enchanted,
'fbat rose from the sh ells on the shore,
With a phantom of joy I was haunted,
And I heard her soft whisper once more.
'Twas the voico of my own vanish ed maiden,
Buried dt>ep in the caves of the sea;
And my soul then sighed tor its Aid eun,
Ancl struggled witli ht>r to be fr.-e !
The music incr, ased, and the billows
Fell back into <lcep repo~e,
With the white tranquil foam for their pillows,
When a form from the waters arose:
'Twas the form of my long -lost maiden,
Buried deep in th e caves of the sea,
\\'hose soul had r eturned from her Aid,·nn,
To talk fur one morn 1,nt with me.
"Let grief from your bos om be banished,
Bti huppy on earth fur a whil e,
Fur soon the dear maid that has vaui•l1ed,
Will Wl•lcome you there witli a smil e.
Where the gold in tlie sky is burning,
And whence we shall look on the waves,
Whil e the lustre that g-low8 th en, is turning
All things into gold but our g.r1tvt>s."

B.

OAP A.ND GO TVN.
Oul's is an age of so practical a spirit, that
we are di.;posed to di scal'd, without a thought,
all that we consider as non-essential.
The
reverence which Olll' fathers were wont to
pay to customs, because they were old, is
withbelu by us on the gl'onnd that they arn
not practical, or, in other words, l,ec,1nsc "we
ca1111utsee the use of them." Oil this utilitarian principle, much that is really useful is
given up, because no immediate ad vantage
can be seen in retaining it. Tuo many old
college customs and traditions have been sacrificed to thiti id ea, and it is precisely on
account of such a feeling, that the use of cap
aud gown for undergraduates has disappeared
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from so many of our colleges. This traditional costnrue for students, in early times,
was adopted, 11otwithout reason, and has not
been ret ained for so many years, in the great
nniversitics of Europe, to no pmpose.
What we most need in our American colleges of the nineteenth centnry, is a more
acti\·e recognition and a deepened realization
of stude nt lite. Our own college, to-day,
has not the distinctirn char-acter which shonld
belong to so renerable a place. It is greatly
to be feared that we, as students, are becoming 111oreand more forgetful of our peculiar
positions and relations to the external world.
This fact has manifested itself in many ways,
and we doubt . whether our present scholarship, although it may be mnch more diffuse,
is as sound and thornugh as it was a half centmy ago. Now to what is this due 1 Beyond
a doubt to the fact that while " ·e have come
into a closer contact with excitements and
pleasnrei:;, we have been forgetting our character as students. It is now, moreover, quite
tho fashion to come to college, and those who
have "skinned"
through their course, and
are not able to read their diploma because,
alas!
they h:we no "puny,"
have been
only too ready to do away with a mark of
student life which they cannot with honesty
claim ever to ham known.
Now, as a means to increase this distinction
between the student 1rnd the external world,
we most heartily advocate the adoption of
cap and gown. Those worn l1y Oxford nndergradnates are neither inconvenient 11or expcnsiYe, and if the upper clasrns would but
start the custom, it wonld, doubtless, soon be
follo\\"cu by the re4 of the college.

THE INTERDICTION
Ofi' SINGING.
A number of newspapers in different cities
have quoted from au article in our last issue,
which purported to contain a new "decree"
(as it was dubbed) of the Faculty, forbidding
any singing in ora1·011n<lthe college buildings
at all hours.
So widely had this rumor
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sprna<l, that an officer connected with the college, wrote a letter to a prominent New
York papel', denying the trnth of the state n1ent. The wl'iter of the lettel', if he confiued himself to a simple negation, was perfectly correct . No such "decree"
was announced to the body of students, either orally
or i11 writing.
There has been no new rnlc
pul.Jlishcd refating to singing 01 · music of any
kind. The only rules which could pos:-ibly
be constrne<l into a referenee to the subjec:t
are 2, 3, aud 4, of the rules of order, a11dthese
have been in operation for nearly two years,
and are well known to the students.
The
question rniglit natnrnlly al'ise, was the wlwle
statement false, or from what did it or iginate?
It was ba sed upon the declaration of
one of the membel'S of the Faculty to two
of the students, npon two separate ocmisions,
when tlie students were surprised, by one of
the Faculty, in tbe act of singing loudly and
heartily.
111the course of the reprimand whi ch folio.wed such a hei.nons offence, they were told
"that singing was out of order at all ti111esin
or around the college buildings!"
Th ey were
not told that this was not a rule, but on the
contrary, the prohibitiou was made without
any qualification, and they inf errnd (and very
uaturally) both fron. the complete mauner in
which it emuraced all cases of siuging,
whether at midnight or at uoon, in college or
up on the campus, and from the rnanne1· iu
whi ch it was clelivcrnd, that it was a new
rnle of the Faculty, which they had taken
this opportunity to make pnblic.
No oue
ean fail to see how logically the views _of the
writer followed from the premises, and although they happen ed to be in correct, yet
theil' intrin sic probability was sufficient to
cstauli It thc111, 11ntil some one in authority
shonltl deny them, and while we are glad to
disabuse o~u readers' minds of any false impre:;sions np ou this subject, we claim for onrsclvcs a complete exoncl'a tion from all blame
fo1· t;Uisstatement.

TABLET.
GYMNASTICS

.

Perhaps there are rnany things which we
need, at the pre sent time, more tlrn,n we need
a profe ssor of gymnastics; but this is, nevertheless, a want which is felt not a 1itt1c, and
we hope that the day is not far distant when,
either by the kindness of some benefactor, or
else by the libel'ality of the trnstees, such a
professor ship may be established.
Tliere arc
,~ great ma11y in College who stay from the
gywuasi um, solely Lccanse they arn ignorant
of the use of the apparatus, and do not wish
to appear in an awkward position .
Students in geucral arn apt to take too little exercise, unless peculiar inducements arn
set before them. We are i 11doubt as to the
,idvisability of milking gymnastics a part of
the curriculum, and their exercise compulsory;
bnt thern can be no doubt as to the expcdieney of providing every facility of this kiud,

" ut sit mens sana in corpore sano."
H.

EX OJ-IAN G .E'S.
The University 111agazine-Penn . Univ.for November is one of the best among all
the exchanges which lie before us . The paper bear" internal evidence of good scholar"ltip, and does great cred it to the University .
The T argum contains an excellent article
on Literary Societies. There is no doubt that
"there is a prevailing lack of interest," not
only at Rutger" College, but amo!lg colleges
in general, and it is enco nragin.g to see so
strong and fair a view of the case.
The Bnmoniwi
clerntes a considerable
portion of its rn1nablc space to a long and
interestiug re,·iew of the TaBLET's article 011
the Rowing Association of New England
Colleges. On reading over the review we
failed to sec exactly how the writer attaiucd
ltis object, which was, of course, to display a
grnat amount uf wit mid sarc.'lsm, together
with brilliant l<,gic and unanswel'able arguments. His first point was that the telegrnm
::cnt here by Brown should have read some-
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thing different, and thinks that we" displayed tion, in wl1ich four colleges were represented,
an nnequalle<l ability to misunderstand," in did not acC'.omplish anything.
Verily, the
not reading it as it w·onlcl lrn,·e been read if ,mys of rowing associations are peculiar.
the sender had not been mixed. It would
The lh ,agara Index contnins the nsual
take the ge11i11sof a Brown editor, 01· a Brown amount of tw:Hldlc, and prates in the most
boating man, to read a telegram right which flippant manner what it is nlease<l to call
had been se11t wrnng. The only possible Catholici::;m. We conl<l alm~st believe, tl11rmeaning that could be gotten ont of it was ing its pernsal, that we were living in the
that Dartmouth, Brown, and Bowdoin were middle ages, when relics were the never-failgoing to consult Harvard, and that the New ing theme of philosophy and religion.
England Association would meet at the ParThe Cli1·oniclepresents a lrnndsollle appearker House, Boston. Great stress is laid on ance; and its articles, as a rule, are well
the word "consult," and much pride is taken written.
in the superior acnteness of the telegrapher,
The ll esperian Stitdent promises fairly to
who was satisfied that he had gotten a word
be a rival in interest to the far-fame<l lndero.
which wonlcl express the idea that the conThe Cl'imson among other articles contains
vention was to be informal, wonld do nothing
a
very
guod imitation of Ike JUarvcl's Dream
but issue a call, and do various other little
Land,
entitled
"Over a Schooner."
things amounting in the aggregate to nothing
The Institute Jou1·nal is "a choice miscelat all. The only idea conveyed to ns was
that D,trtmouth, Bowdoin, and Brown were lany" for a receptacle of miscellaneous waste
too weak, or too ti mid, to act for thcmselve,, paper.
The A1·gosy is, without doubt, the most
·and had to go ruuni11g to Ilard1rd before
they would take any independent action; a11d learned conege journal in the land, and must
we have failed to discover yet why it was be of interest to Sunday school teachers, as
" d uc courtesy " to ask Harvard to joi 11 well as country school-" ma1·ms.'' The series
a11 association precisely si rn ilar to the one of papers on Grnn1111arare vastly edif_ying,
from which she ha,l jnst retired. The B1·1t- and no donbt at sollle fntme time may he
nonian thinks that Harvard "did sec111tu nscd by the .Argosy it:;elf.
Bates8fllul ent contains the nsnal articles on
appreciate the courtesy, but (Jill not wish to
Do gn ·c ns somernorn in the matter." Harvard may ha,·e llnxley anll Ernlntilln.
seemed to appreciate the comtesy, because thing new.
The Univ ersity /Jerald 1s decidedl_r poor,
her representatives who met the Associatio11
were gentlemen, and forbore to laugh in the id em Racin e Mercm·y.
face of that dignified body, bnt for her rnal
NOTES AND 'OLIPPI .1.
YGS.
sentiment we refer the B1•unonian editors to
a communication in the Orimson, of No, ·.
An Alnmnus had been endeavoring to
3d, to which they themselves enter a protest teach his little boy his prayer . After several
on the very same page on which they crush lessons, he thought he would test the yonth's
the 1'ABLET.
It seems to us that the Brnno- progress, and the following is reported to
Father-" Now I lay me
nian's two positions do not hang together have occurred:
very well. However, in spite of the .Brimo- down to sleep." Son-" Now I lay me dc/\rn
nian's zealous but misdirected efforts, the As- to sleep.'' F.-" If I should die before I
sociation has Leen formed. The convention wake." S.-" If I should die before I wake."
S.-" I gncss the
which organized it was composed of delegate s F.-'' Woll, what next?"
next
thing
'd
be
a
fnnoral."-T1,,zpod.
from three colleges, while the first convcn-
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SCENE AT A BoA1mrno ll ousI£.- l 1 fr~t Senior, pati ently digg ing suga r from the inside
of a ju g, with a stick th e size of a knitt ing
needle : Second Senior regard s him th o11g htfully a moment and remark s : " Th at remi nds
me of cramming bntt er down a wild-cat wit h
a red-h ot awl."- .Marlisonensis.
An exchan ge says : " W e are in receipt of
two po ems, one on the ' Thr obb ing Brain,'
th e oth er on a ' Bleed ing Il eart. ' W e will
wait un til we receive one on the 'Stomachache,' and pnblish all thr ee toget her. "- H ar vard A dvocate.
Beautiful is the love and sweet th e k iss of
a sister, but where yo u luweu't a sister haudy,
try your cousin-it isn't much worse.- Vi1·gin ia Univ . .Magazine .
Class in Logic. Pr of .-" G ive an instan ce
of an exponibl e."
Juni or - " ' J ohn and
Mary walked hand in hand .' Now there arn
here tw o pro pos itions. Th e firot is, ' J oho
walk ed hand in hand,' and "--(inter rnpted
by th e silence of th e class.)-Ooll ege Joimial.

GOD

BLESS

OU R HO ME is the na me of the most elegant Fr e nch
Oi l Mott o Ch romo ever issued . T he motto is s urround ed by one of th e most exquisite and richly -colored
wr ea th s of beautiful flowers on dark ba ckground, and
is pe rfect in all it s detai ls. It is II x 15. W e send this
mo tt o chromo and the BOSTON WEEKLY GLOBE,
a large eigh t-page family , story and news pap er, with
ag ricultu ra l, chess, p uzzle, household, and all popu lar
. depa rtm ent s, 3 months, for only 6o cent s. Chrnm o an d
pape r, 6 mo nth s for $r. A beautiful holiday gift.
Age nt s wa nt ed . Add ress,

WEEKLY

GLOBE,

238 WASHlNG TON STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

Stoves I

Sto ves!

Th e G RAPHIC Par lor Ba se Burner and Rev ersibl e
Flu e Stove is th e best hea ting st ove in th e ma rk et. Also
Cook Stov es and Rang es at low p rice s to suit th e tim es.
Cheap Par lor stove s, &c ., at 500 Ma in Str ee t,

SM I TH

& WHITE

.

A~ T.

& Co.

STEWART

A rc now offering a larg e and carefully-selected

s toc k ol

For eign nnd D omestic Dr ess G Pods,
Camel's H air ShawlR,
Dresses, Sacqu es, Cloak s,
Millin ery Velvets, E tc. Et c.,
Of

ewest Fabri cs, Designs an d Co lorings, a t
VERY A'l' l'H AC'l' lVE P RI CES .

Broadway , 4th A ve., 9th find

A. CADDEN
DEALER

I oth

St s.

,

lN

Men's, Youth'~ , HoJs' aud Children's Clothing,
And a Larg e Variety of Ge nt's Furni shi ng Ooods ,
At Lowest Pr ices.
No. 292 Asy lum Street, Foster Block,

HAR TFORD, CONN.

CHARLES

KING

,

Whol e sal e and Retai l Dealer in

Strrues,R a11ges,Fvrnac es,Hollow & Tin !/Tare,
H ouse Furni shing Goods.
Headquarters for the Stewart Stove ,
Nos . 497 and 499 Main Stree t,
HARTFORD, CONN

.

Fi rst Store E ast of 4th Cong' ! Chur ch.

HATCH & TYLER,
60 State Street,
Are now prepared to receive orders for the
bast varieties of
LEHIGH, LACKAWANNA
AND WILKESBARRE

COALS.
P arti citla1· attention paid to tlie pr epam tion ef Goalfor Domesti c Use.

GENTS '

Fashionable Fall Hats
In all the lat est N ew York and Philadelph ia
style. Silk Hats made to order on the Brnadway
and Dunlap block, at

STILLMAN

& CO'S

33 1 M ain Str ee t.

'

